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Braeswood Place Neighbors,
The annual BPHA General Meeting is upon us this month. Please come join us at Pershing Middle School on April 7 at 6:30 pm to visit the tables set up for each of the
BPHA committee chairs. You can stop by for information on Security, Garden Club,
Recycling, Flood control, etc. The program begins promptly at 7pm. It promises to be
an evening full of information on what is happening in our neighborhood as we will
have Houston City Council Members Ellen Cohen and Larry Green, Precinct 1 Constable Alan Rosen and a brief presentation from the Harris County Flood Control District concerning the widening of Brays Bayou in our area. If you have not already
signed the Braes Heights deed restriction renewal, bring your ID as we will have a table
set up with notary for signing. Remember each name on the title must sign and be recorded. A revised map of the BPHA area can be found on Page 9.
On behalf of our entire community, I would like to thank Stephen Ostrow for his almost 20 years of service on the board of BPHA, most recently as Secretary. Houston’s
loss is Charleston’s gain, but know you will be missed!

Of Special Interest:
*Spring General
Meeting- pg. 1

After having four designated sign up days at BPHA for Braes Heights deed restriction
renewal, we are a little over half way to getting the 51% required by area. Please make
plans to come by the BPHA office to sign during regular office hours of 10 am – 2 pm
on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday. If you are unavailable during those hours or have
any questions about this very important renewal process, please call the BPHA office at
713-666-7248 and we will be happy to schedule an individual time for you.
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The Fourth of July parade needs additional volunteers if we are going to have another
successful parade like we have had for 20 years. Please step up to help out! Call the
BPHA office if you are interested.

*REVISED Area
Directors Map-pg 9
*MusicFest 2015-pg. 11

The Weekley Family YMCA 5k fun run will be held in our neighborhood the morning
of April 25. Come outside early to cheer on the participants! See the flyer inside.
Check out the Sentinel article on the MusicFest at Willow Waterhole Greenway, a massive new recreation area taking shape near the intersection of South Post Oak Road and
South Main Street. http://www.willowwaterhole.org/musicfest.
Finally, let us continue to ensure this a safe year in our neighborhood. Please be vigilant about securing your houses, cars and valuables. Have the Constable’s number programmed in your phone if you are a dues paying member and be sure to report any suspicious activity.
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BPHA BOARD MEETING
Thursday, April 9, 2015 - 7 pm

BPHA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April and May
Thurs Apr 2
Tues Apr 7
Tues Apr 7
Thurs Apr 9
Thurs Apr 16
Thurs Apr 16
Mon Apr 20
Mon Apr 20
Mon Apr 20
Tues Apr 21
Tues Apr 21
Thurs Apr 30

Tues May 5
Thurs May 14
Thurs May 14
Mon May 18
Mon May 18
Mon May 18
Tues May 19
Tues May 19
Thurs May 21
Thurs May 28

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church,

Recycle South of BB
Recycle North of BB
BPHA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
Pershing Auditorium, 6:30 pm
BPHA Board Meeting
Recycle South of BB
BSN mtg, 6:30 pm, Linkwood Comm
Center, 3699 Norris
JUNK Heavy Trash South of BB
BBA mtg, 7:30 pm, Gathering Place, 5210
S. Willow
Sentinel Deadline for May
Recycle North of BB
JUNK Heavy Trash North of BB
Recycle South of BB

6800 Buffalo Speedway, Jamail Family Center

Residents are welcome to attend and observe Board
meetings. We designate the first 15 minutes of BPHA
Board meetings for “Open Feedback” by BPHA members
who register in advance to speak. To register, members must
call the BPHA Office, 713-666-7248, by 2 pm, Wednesday,
April 8. The 15 minutes will be divided equally among the
registered speakers with 5-minute maximum time for each.

BUILDER’S PLEDGE OF MAINTENANCE
Each month, Builders agree to participate in BPHA’s
Construction Guidelines and Pledge of Maintenance
while constructing and remodeling homes in our area.
By signing the pledge, these companies agree to
follow a number of guidelines that make their
construction site more “neighbor friendly”. We
appreciate the builders’ commitment to our
neighborhood!

Recycle North of BB
Recycle South of BB
BPHA Board Meeting
TREE Heavy Trash South of BB
Sentinel Deadline for June
BBA mtg, 7:30 pm, Gathering Place, 5210
S. Willow
TREE Heavy Trash North of BB
Recycle North of BB
BSN mtg, 6:30 pm, Linkwood Comm
Center, 3699 Norris
Recycle South of BB

4054 Merrick – Cason Graye
3109 Glen Haven – Cason Graye
3743 Glen Haven – MLB Homes
3714 Blue Bonnet – Partners in Building

BB-Brays Bayou; BW-Braeswood; BBA-Braes Bayou Assoc;
BSN-Braeswood Super Neighborhood; KYP-Karl Young
Park; SL-Stella Link; SVDP-St. Vincent de Paul

Before
beginning
new
construction,
remodeling, or adding a room, driveway, or
garage, you must submit three sets of plans
for BPHA deed restriction review. There is a
$200 fee for renovation plan review and a
$500 fee for new construction plan review.

LOST OR FOUND A PET?
Contact the Braeswood Place Pet Rescue
Group!
www.braeswoodpets.com
Tim Hebert – timh@friendsofbarc.org
713-446-0574 or 713-668-1273

“Finding homes for homeless animals and
pets for petless homes”
ADVERTISER NOTICE
BPHA does not endorse nor recommend
Sentinel advertisers. Before contracting for
service, check references and recommendations from independent sources.
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Constable Patrol Statistics
February 2015
Auto Accidents
Alarm Responses
Animal Assistance
Burglary of a Residence
Burglary of a Vehicle
Checks of Businesses
Checks of Park
Checks of Residences
Checks of Schools
Checks on Welfare of Person
Criminal Mischief/Disturbance
Drug Investigation/Arrests
Found Property
Illegal Dumping
Medical Emergency
Meet with Residents
Open Door/Window Checks
Solicitor Complaints
Stranded Motorists
Suspicious Persons
Suspicious Vehicles
Thefts
Traffic (arrests, citations, stops, warnings)
Vacation Watches
Warrants Served
Miles Patrolled

1
23
3
5
3
45
46
689
34
4
7
0
3
0
0
408
5
20
0
19
20
0
90
160
1

5,541

Current Crime
Alert
The number of solicitors in
the neighborhood increased
dramatically in March.
Often, these solicitors have
criminal records or active
warrants, and our deputies
want the opportunity to
question them.
If you are a member of the
BPHA Constable Patrol
program, call the dispatcher
to report them.

SECURITY UPDATE
by Steve Anton

Every Home Needs a Butler
Here is an easy way to be sure your garage door stays closed and
unattractive to thieves. It’s the Garage Butler, and it’s available
through Amazon.com for about $60.
This great device closes the door
automatically after a period of time
you choose — from 3 minutes to 60
minutes. How many times have you
circled the block or gotten out of bed
to be sure you closed the garage door?
A quick, 15-minute installation and
you’re done. Easy extra security.

Morning and Midday Burglaries are Up
Burglars know our habits and they know that their best chance to
enter our homes undetected is on weekdays between 8 am and about
2 pm. Those are the hours we’re driving kids to school, working out,
away at work or running errands. We often leave the house distracted
and in a hurry. But that is the exact time we need to be most vigilant.
Here’s what a home burglary often looks like: A team of thieves
works with a driver, sometimes in two cars. The driver drops off the
burglar and circles the block until he receives a call that the burglar is
finished and ready to leave. The driver looks to be sure that it’s all
clear, then pulls up to house, collects the burglar and takes off.
Don’t be afraid to be wrong or to hurt someone’s feelings — if you
see something suspicious, call it in. This is how crimes are prevented.

Simple Question: Are your personal safety
and your possessions worth 80 cents a day?
The answer is yes, of course. Your home, your family’s safety and all
of the things you have worked hard to earn are worth 80 cents a day.
Next month, you will have the opportunity to answer that question by
joining or renewing your membership in the Constable Patrol program.
 24/7 response to your calls for help
 Vacation Watch while you’re away
 Patrol by full-time, licensed law

enforcement officers with arrest
authority — not security guards

 Home security inspections
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 Connection of your alarm system to

the constable’s dispatcher for quicker response to trouble

 Direct phone access to emergency
dispatcher to report crimes and
suspicious persons or activity

 Membership decals for home & cars

BRAYS BAYOU ASSOCIATION
by Billy Pilgrim

The Brays Bayou Association held its monthly meeting at the Gathering Place, 5310 South Willow at 7:30 pm
on March 16. Guest speaker was Glenn Laird of the Harris County Flood Control District. He gave a presentation on what decisions HCFCD is free to make and whom it must satisfy before it can proceed on a project.
Project Brays: Two representatives from the Harris County Flood Control District will attend the BPHA General Membership Meeting on April 7 at Pershing Middle School. They will explain the current phase of Project
Brays, now in design, that will extend the widening of the Brays Bayou channel from O.S.T. to 2,200 feet west
of Buffalo Speedway at the outfall on the south bank of the bayou between Bevlyn and Ilona streets. It also appears that the segment west from this phase of Project Brays to South Post Oak is now under consideration. The
first of these segments is estimated to complete in about two years from now. The second most probably would
take another two years or so. If that happens, channel widening through the reach of Brays Bayou that traverses
Braeswood Place should be complete in the 2019/20 time period. Before and after their presentation they will
be available at my table to take questions.
On May 18, Gary Zika, Project Brays Program Manager, will update the Brays Bayou Association with regard
to Project Brays and what to expect in the near future.

BRAESWOOD SUPER NEIGHBORHOOD - 32
by Billy Pilgrim

The Braeswood Super Neighborhood - 32 did not meet during March (the meeting dates are being changed to
bi-monthly from monthly). The next meeting will be April 16 at 6:30 pm at the Linkwood Park Community
Center, 3699 Norris Street. BPHA is a participating member of this organization. A special called meeting of
BSN-32 was held in February with regard to the Bethany United Methodist Church proposal to build a 25,000
square foot, 96-unit, 4-story "Senior Living Facility" on the southern part of its campus. BUMC has made a
preliminary application to the State of Texas for tax credits to partially finance the project which has been denied. BUMC will make another attempt at approval and, if successful, will subsequently file a formal application. The BSN-32 meetings are open to all who wish to attend.

BPHA MEMBERSHIP SPRING UPDATE

SUSTAINERS (+$200)
Dan & Heather Crowder
Christian & Rose Haddon
James & Alexis Kennedy
Yvonne Kew
Sujit Prabhu
Steve Sax

SUPPORTERS (+$100)
Amy & Andrew Jackura
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McGOVERN STELLA LINK NEIGHBORHOOD LIBRARY
7405 Stella Link, 77025 ∙ 832-393-2630
HOURS: M & W 12-8PM; TU & TH 10 am-6 pm; F 1-5 pm;
Sat 10 am-5 pm; Sun- CLOSED

 Passport Service Hours: Mon, Wed 12-7 pm; Tues, Thurs 10 am-5 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm
 Chinese Language Classes: Thursdays at 10 am
 Needle Work Club: January 10 and 24 from 3-5 pm
 E-book Open House: First Wednesday of the month at 12 pm and 6 pm (bring device and cables)
 Open Job Lab: Thursdays at 10 am
 Website Design: Fridays from 1-4 pm
 ESL: Mondays at 6:15 pm
 Call for more information on all other technology instruction programs offered.
Just for Kids:
 Story Time (ages 3-5 years): Tuesdays at 11 am
 Toddler Time (ages 1-3 years): Thursdays at 11 am
 Baby Lapsit (ages 0-12 months): Thursdays at 11 am
 Tune Time (kids): Mondays and Wednesdays at 12:30 pm
 Pajama Storytime: Wednesdays at 7 pm
 Wild Rumpus Day Sotrytime: Wednesday, April 22 at 7 pm
 Creative Spaces “Craft for Kids”: January 3, 17 and 31 from 3-4 pm.
 After School Zone Programs for tweens and teens (grades 5-12) every school day from 4-6 pm.

BRAESWOOD PLACE MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN
by Kristin Hamilton

We have had so many fun events this month! Thank you to Kristin Horn for organizing our Style Event at
French Cuff! Our kids headed to Main Street Theater to see a live performance of Flat Stanley! Thank you to
Sarah Eddlemon for planning this fun outing! The Dads joined us for our Spring Couples Event at Rodeo
Houston to see the Zac Brown Band. It was a great night had by all! Thanks to Jody Martin for planning our
St. Patrick’s Day kids lunch at Mia’s Table during spring break! If you are interested in joining or still need to
renew your membership, please contact Jody Martin at jodymartin1@hotmail.com.
SPONSORS - We are still looking for sponsors to help us with some of our kid events. Sponsors are welcome
to place promotional signs at the event and will be mentioned in the Sentinel. Please contact
kchamilton44@yahoo.com if you would like to sponsor an event.
UPCOMING EVENTS - Annual Easter Hunt, Bunko Night, Essential Oils Talk, Cinco de Mayo Crafts &
Cocktails Event

STORK REPORT
Katherine and Aaron Schwartz welcomed baby girl Everly Randolph on February 17! Big brother William
is so excited!
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IT'S TIME TO GET OUT TO THE PARK!
by Jenna Arnold

The trees are beginning to bud, which means it is time to head to your local park for some springtime outdoor
enjoyment! Friends of Linkwood Park continues its efforts to make Linkwood Park a safe, desirable park and
recreation center that is actively used by the residents of its surrounding neighborhoods. Currently, Friends of
Linkwood Park is working closely with Houston Parks Board to renovate the park's basketball courts. This improvement is made possible by a City of Houston matching grant awarded to Friends of Linkwood Park in January. In addition to the basketball court renovation, the park is researching fencing options to provide a protective environment around current and future playground equipment. The fence structure will be similar to the
fence surrounding Karl Young Park which protects the park's youngest patrons from high traffic roads. Similar
to Karl Young, Linkwood Park is surrounded by busy streets. Two years ago, a child was involved in a serious
accident when crossing Ilona to Linkwood Park. Adding low fencing along Ilona and Norris will not only provide a secure barrier for playground activity, it will help prevent popular park toys like soccer balls, and more
importantly the children who play with them, from easily entering the street. This project will be funded by the
Service Budget Request funds awarded to Linkwood Park at the request of Council Member Larry
Green. Friends of Linkwood Park is grateful to have the support of District K through its knowledgeable, "proparks" leadership team.
If you would like to support your neighborhood park, it is easy to make a donation through Houston Parks
Board. Personalized pavers make great gifts to honor your friend, family member, or organization! Orders and
donations can be placed online at http://houstonparksboard.org/projects/linkwood_park. Checks can be made
payable to Houston Parks Board, 300 North Post Oak Lane, Houston, TX 77024 (note “Linkwood Park” on
memo line of your check). All donations to the Houston Parks Board, a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization, are
tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

PERSHING MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
by Kate Perez

We hope everyone had a great Spring Break. There is still a bit more of school left before we get into summer,
and April is a very busy month for Pershing. Have you caught a game yet? There are still plenty on the schedule for Baseball, Softball and Soccer. Go check one of these out! And, speaking of checking it out, Report
Cards will be out April 10. On April 13, our students will have a fundraiser at school, the JDRF One
Walk, which is helping to change the future for people with Type 1 Diabetes by raising money for research. The PTO has its regular meeting on Tuesday, April 14 at 6:30, but come at 6 to hear one of the quick
and interesting talks we have had on kids and their development. On April 29, there will be an ice cream social
for incoming 6th Graders. And, we have a great deal of STARR testing throughout the month. As always, keep
an eye on the school and PTO websites and our Facebook page for more info. Here are those links:
http://www.houstonisd.org/pershing
http://pershingpto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pershing-Middle-School/144190612349503
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LONGFELLOW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Jessica Evans

Longfellow Kindergarten Round-Up will be held Wednesday April 15 at 9:30am! Have an incoming kindergartner that you need to register for the 2015-16 school year? Or have a little one and want to check out the
school early? This is the perfect time to come to see student performances, visit kindergarten classes, tour the
school, ask questions, and get your first chance to register. Please contact Magnet Coordinator Andrea Pennington with questions or for more information: APENNIN1@houstonisd.org.
Congratulations to...

The Longfellow Dance Ensemble Members who competed at the annual HISD MA Regional Dance
Competition. They received the highest rating, Division I, for all three pieces performed, won a Super
Sweepstakes Trophy and a plaque for the High Point Award in Lyrical.
 The Longfellow Basketball teams! They rocked basketball finals! Gold Team won 1st Place and Royal
Team won 3rd Place!
 Students from Longfellow's Chamber Orchestra and Symphonic Band who performed this past Saturday
at the Elementary UIL Solo and Ensemble Festival. Sixteen students took home "I" rated medals, the
highest rank possible, with one "honorable mention." The judges especially noted the children's great
technique, fundamental skills, and musicality. Way to go Longfellow instrumentalists!
 Longfellow's Odyssey of the Mind teams (Kindergarten- 2nd grade team and three 3rd-5th grade teams)
for all of your hard work and preparation all year to represent Longfellow at the Houston Area Regional
Odyssey of the Mind Tournament, held on Saturday, March 7. Longfellow tied for 3rd place, bringing
home a trophy and moving on to compete against elementary schools from across Texas in the Odyssey
State competition on April 11, 2015. Good luck Janak Abraham, Ian Crafton, Zachariah Assad,
Leah Ghebreyesus, Molly Keenan, Susan Antony, and Nadra-Claire Assad.
Thanks to Trees for Houston for generously donating 16 native live oak trees for our campus!

MARK TWAIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Nicole Shah

Thank you to all who attended the Kindergarten round-up and a special thank you to Rachel Ezell for
organizing the event. It was a fun, informative morning for our incoming Kindergarteners and their parents.
Upcoming registration dates are April 6 -10 from 8:30 to 11:30; April 7 & 9 from 3:30 to 5:30; and April 13-17
from 8:30 to 11:30.
Congratulations to all the Mark Twain students who participated in the Name That Book contest and Odyssey
of the Mind Regional Tournament. Twain students had a great showing at both. Four out of the five Odyssey
teams have advanced to the state competition. Our wonderful parent volunteers make participation in these
activities possible for our students.
Don’t forget- less than one month until Mark Twain’s Triathlon on Sunday, May 3. We hope that you will
come out to support the youth in BPHA! We encourage residents to line the streets along the course to cheer on
our participants. We encourage posters, cow bells, music and just good ol’ fashioned clapping. You may find
maps of the course on the triathlon web-page at ww.twaintri.org.
Saturday, April 11- International Festival from 1 to 4 pm in the Cafeteria. The Festival is open to the entire
community and showcases the many different cultures and backgrounds represented at Mark Twain. It is a fun
event for the entire family!
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BPHA GARDEN CLUB
by Janet Maxian

The April meeting of the BPHA Garden Club will be held on Monday, April 20 at the home of Nikki Ehni,
3502 Maroneal. BPHA resident Manley Mandel will join us to share his extensive knowledge and love of
plants, especially coleuses and orchids. The meeting time is 7 pm and all are welcome. If you need further
information, call Kathy Jenkins at 713-661-9939 or Janet Maxian at 713-668-4645.

GARDEN OF THE MONTH
by Jackie Addington

The Yard of the Month for April is located at 4050 Drummond, home of Taylor and Stephen Thompson.
They bought their home shortly after the hurricane five years ago. With a drought the following year, they have
struggled to keep healthy the large live oak which shades much of their front yard. The homeowners have
added pink azaleas to the existing white ones which adds contrast against the white painted brick house. A
flagstone walk is lined with Asiatic jasmine and holds three large pots which add seasonal color. Last month,
we mentioned the homeowner's lovely back yard and this month's homeowner has just redone their striking
backyard as well. A very large elm in the backyard dominates the whole lot and also provides a backdrop for
the front of the yard. Included in the homeowner's plan for the back yard are many beautiful plants and
shrubs; two large Japanese maples, gardenias, wax leaf ligustrums and a pretty water feature among many other
very nice choices. This garden, both front and back, serves as a reminder of just how much beauty is added
through our gardens and on the practical side, how much value is added to our home and neighborhood.

Home of Taylor and Stephen Thompson
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REVISED BPHA AREA DIRECTOR’S MAP

MAP HERE (include shaded area)

Please note that this map has been revised recently. The area in pink is now considered Braes Heights.
If you live in the gray shaded area, you need to sign to renew the deed restrictions. The next opportunity
to sign is at the Spring General Meeting on April 7 at Pershing Auditorium (see front page).
Area Directors on the BPHA Board are elected by members within designated geographical areas.
This map approximates the boundaries for Areas 1 through 12. To determine your BPHA representative, find
the location of your home on the map and the corresponding Area number. Match that Area number to the list
of Board Members shown on the back page of the Sentinel.
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Proudly display an
American Flag in your
front yard four times
per year.

Your payment of $50.00
per year will initiate your
subscription to your new
flag service.

Enjoy “Old Glory” on:
Presidents Day (February)
Memorial Day (May)
Independence Day (July)
Veterans Day (November)

Your subscription will be
used to benefit the
neighborhood. Any
additional contributions
will be appreciated and
put to good use for
Braeswood Place.

The flag will be placed in
your front yard one week
prior to these holidays.
Show your patriotism for
your country and help
your neighborhood at the
same time.

The three foot by five foot
U.S. flag is attached to an
eight foot pole that will be
mounted in a removable
ground stake.

To subscribe please complete, detach and mail the form below.

-------------------------------------------------------------Please mail your information and check to:

BPHA
4010 Blue Bonnet, Ste. 112
Houston, Texas 77025

For any additional information, please call

713-666-7248
Make all checks payable to BPHA

Please place ______ flag(s) @ $50.00 each in my yard for the upcoming holidays.

Name_____________________________________________________
Address____________________________ Phone__________________
For a gift subscription to the flag program, please print the recipient’s name and address below.

Name__________________________ Address______________________

ADVERTISEMENTS - Page 1 (3/8 ads, 5/8 copy)
MUSICFEST AT WILLOW WATERHOLE CONSERVANCY
by Billy Pilgrim

Do you like music and good food? The Willow Waterhole Conservancy has announced its 2015 MusicFest for
Saturday April 25 from 11am to 10 pm at the Willow Waterhole South Gazebo. It will feature free live music
performances by a number of bands. Refreshments will be available for purchase and food trucks will also be
on site: Happy Hour, Cupcake and a Smile, Henry's Tamales and Honey's Snowcones. A rock and shop craft
fair will be featured from 11 to 6 pm. Bring your lawn chairs and blankets and spend an enjoyable day with
some good music and good food. For more information: http://willowwaterhole.org/musicfest.

Blue Water
Irrigation Systems
Automatic Landscape Sprinklers

Ph: 713-838-9333
www.PrimeStorage.net
Fax: 713-838-9449

9333 Main St. • Houston, Tx 77025
Tim Poulos • Property Manager

• Installation
• Repair

• Foundation Watering
• Drainage

Licensed professionals in business since 1981 with over 3000 satisfied customers

Call for an appointment: (713) 661-0312
Our customers are your neighbors...and so are we!
(Ask for our Braeswood Place referrals)

Dream. Build. Enjoy.

Your land, our quality
Build the home of your dreams on your
own land in a location you know and love.
With the David Weekley Homes Build
on Your Lot Program, you’ll enjoy the best
in Design, Choice and Service from a
home builder known for giving you more.

Experience the
David Weekley Difference.
For more information about
David Weekley Homes Build on Your Lot
program, call 281-249-7760

See a David Weekley Homes Build on Your Lot Sales Consultant for details. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.
Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2014 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA54559)

Add On ? Move Up ? Move Out ?
Stay Put ? Lease It ? Sell It ?

We have the answers.
The minute Steve walked through our home, we knew we had
made the right decision. We could tell he was familiar with the
older ranch homes prevalent in our neighborhood and knew
the area like the back of his hand.
Steve probably saved us hundreds of dollars up front because
we had originally planned to do certain make ready repairs.
He immediately let us know which repairs were either recommended or unnecessary. The work he did recommend was
spot on, and definitely helped sell our home. With Steve's
help, we were able to get the house ready for market in less
than a week!
Throughout the process, my wife and I were always confident
that Steve had our best interests in mind. In addition, when I
asked for some advice on our transaction in buying another
home, he did not hesitate to provide some very helpful insight. I don't know of many Realtors who would do these sorts
of things.
Steve predicted our home would sell in less than two weeks.
We accepted an offer in one day for above list price! So all
this to say, we couldn't have made a better choice in selling
our home than to use Steve. He made what could have been
a very stressful experience, into a smooth and painless process. Thanks, Steve!
Albert and Rini

Dear Steve:
We really appreciate all the efforts that you and Angie spent on our
behalf to market and bring to reality the sale and closing on our
home. Your creativity in developing a solution to avoid a delay in
our closing was nothing less than brilliant!
You are truly a pro in your field and we could not be happier with
the resulting sale of our home.
It is not an easy proposition to keep on top of all the details involved in the sale of a home when you are located in a different
city. You were always there for us and provided us the needed
guidance to ensure that nothing fell through the cracks.
Dear Steve,

Laura and Irving

You have made the process "seem" so easy and simple for us, and
you have been there with us in every single step of the way.
There are three words very important in any type of business:
knowledge, honesty and delivery. We believe that you excel on all
of them.
You know the market but your advice is always honest, making the
customers' interests come first. And you always deliver: with good
options, good product and excellent service. We could not have
asked for anything better!
Isabel and Guillermo

The Sales Leader in Braeswood Place for 25 Years

Steve Anton
Hallmark Properties
713-666-3400

THE IDEA BANK FOR
CUSTOM HOMES.
the Idea Bank for custom homes. As the largest custom home builder
in Texas, we’ve built luxury homes since 1986 on every kind of home
site. We’re always learning from our customers, too, as we work with
them to design their one-of-a-kind home from scratch. Our Build
on Your Lot team has learned there is more to building a custom
home than just a floor plan and a home site. It’s a process, and we are
experts in delivering the things you want most in your home, on time
and on budget. When we’re finished, there won’t be another home

“

like yours. That’s something you can take to the bank.
COME TO A CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
WORKSHOP WITH YOUR IDEAS!

Call us today at 713 667 3397
LUXURY, CUSTOM HOMES FROM THE $500s TO $1-MILLION+

From the first meeting to the
handing over of the keys,
Partners in Building was there whenever we
needed them and built a house that will
last a lifetime. We have told many of our friends,
“Why would you build a house
with anyone else?”
– Charlie and Carol

“

The Build on Your Lot team at PARTNERS IN BUILDING is like

31393735
W. Holcombe
DumbartonBlvd.,
St. #235
Houston,TX
TX77025
77025
Houston,
713-825-8015
713-825-8015
larrymar@aol.com
larrymar@aol.com
Call or email for free market
Callanalysis
or email
free market
orfor
market
update.
analysis or market update.

713-825-8015
713-825-8015

www.larrymartinrealtor.com
www.larrymartinrealtor.com

For a Free Home Evaluation go to www.pricevalue.info
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Real Estate Services • Real Estate Sales and Appraisals
AAFull
FullService
ServiceRealtor
Realtorwith
withvalue
valueadded
addedknowledge,
knowledge,resources,
resources,and
andunderstanding
understandingofofthe
the
current
Real
Estate
Market.
current Real Estate Market.
Full
Service
Real
Estate
Brokerage
Full Service Real Estate Brokeragewith
withflexible
flexiblecommission
commissionrates
ratesand
and3232Years
Yearsexperience
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YOUR BACK OR NECK PAIN
IS UNIQUE TO YOU.
SHOULDN’T YOUR
TREATMENT BE, TOO?
At Houston Methodist, our team of world-class specialists uses
leading-edge imaging, surgical and rehabilitative technologies to
diagnose and treat your back and neck pain. Our comprehensive
approach delivers an individualized treatment plan using proven,
best-in-class methods. Whether your pain is new or decades old,
we have the technology and expertise to help you rebuild strength
and lead you on your personal journey to living a pain-free life.
For more information or to schedule an appointment visit
houstonmethodist.org or call 713.790.3333.
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WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

713.778.1476

We offer online billing and accept
all credit cards
We have balanced billing maintenance plans for carefree automated service
We customize each maintenance
plan to match the clients budget
and goals

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Our landscape designs are hardy,
lush, and professional and our
pricing is competitive
Our managers are native, degreed &
experienced with local landscapes

Lawn Care
Average mow price in your area is only $30.00 for weekly and $35.00 for biweekly service!
2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful

incredible renovations
On Time On Budget…Guaranteed!
Design - Build - Remodel
Before
ONE STOP SHOP:
Structural Engineer, Architectural Designer,
Interior Decorator on staff
DEPENDABLE:
On time On Budget…Guaranteed!
ACCOMPLISHED:
BBB Award of Excellence for Last 6 Years
2012 Texas Remodeler of the Year
EXPERIENCED:
Over 35 years designing & building homes

Follow us!

(713) 532-2526 - 5814 WINSOME LANE - WWW.INCREDIBLERENOVATIONS.COM

SPREAD HAPPINESS,
NOT GERMS.

Meyerland, 4936 Beechnut, Houston, TX 77096 713.893.1223

Dreaming of
Buying or Selling?
Selling or purchasing a home is one of
the most important decisions most of us
will ever make – and one of the greatest
investments most of us will ever have.
Let me guide you through the process!

Area Specialist & Resident

Lorian Welsh CLHMS, SRES, CSP

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE® - Circle of Excellence

713.558.1919 | lwelsh@marthaturner.com
Welcome Home

marthaturner.com

How to Find a Great Internship for Your College Student
With spring here, the hunt for internships by college students is on. If you’re a parent, relative or
mentor, and you’d like to help your young person find a rewarding position, we have a tried-andtrue method. Our CEO Jim Waters came up with it as a way to help his own daughter Ashley. He
opened his list of contacts and offered an internship at PartnersInWealth in exchange for one for his
daughter at another place of business. Response was so great that Ashley worked three different
internships that summer! The experience resulted in a feature article in the Wall Street Journal titled
“The Great Internship Swap.”
Here’s how it works:
• Draw on your network of clients, friends, places where you do business, etc. Write a letter or
email presenting the concept of an internship swap and asking who is interested. Be sure those
who get involved have authority to hire interns at their organization.
• Set up a conference call among the participants to match students to firms and arrange the work schedules.
• Designate someone to manage the master schedule as it is implemented. For maximum value, firms should create jobs that
are part observation and part hands-on, and expose the intern to aspects of work they have a passion for.
• Gather feedback from everyone at the end of the summer.
With this plan, the experience should turn into a win for everyone involved. If you’d like to learn more about this (we’d be happy
to share the template we used in managing the swap) or other financial issues, please contact PARTNERSINWEALTH
President (and Braeswood Place homeowner) Jim Waters, CFP®, at 713.964.4028 or jrw@partnersinwealth.com.

ORGANIZED BLISS

CUSTOM CLOSETS | GARAGE | MURPHY BEDS | HOME OFFICE

Save 15% until April 30, 2015!

713.688.8808 | SPACEMANAGER.COM

Printing
Signage
THE HEART OF HOUSTON
SINCE 1989
Bernard Marino, Realtor
GRI, CNE, MCNE, CMHS
www.braeswoodplacehomes.net
Email: marinob@swbell.net

Paul Montoya

paul@houstonprintfactory.com
Cell: 832.722.6244
Promotional Products
Office: 713.433.5282
Fax: 713.434.1485
Silkscreen & Embroidery

www.HoustonPrintFactory.com

http://houstonprintfactory.espwebsite.com/ (Promotional Products Website)
http://houstonprintfactory.logomall.com (Promotional Products Website)

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS & SEARCH APP

Paul Weitz
MPL 37548

Family Owned
& Operated

“I AM COMMITTED TO SERVING MY CLIENTS TO THE BEST OF
MY ABILITY WITH NEGOTIATING SKILLS, MARKETING KNOWLEDGE,
AND INTEGRITY.”

Braeswood Place Resident since 1972
Real Estate Professional since 1979
Keller Williams Realty Memorial
950 Corbindale, Suite 100 - Houston, Tx. 77024

832.368.7285

Licensed
& Insured

(713) 771-8000
service@theplumbingguy.com

$15 off
with Ad

A FULL SERVICE RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PLUMBING CO.

BRAESWOOD PLACE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
www.braeswoodplace.org

OFFICERS
President
James Baker
832-309-5830
jpbhome4@gmail.com
V. Pres. East
Jack Stopnicki
713-299-5556
jack@ticket-stop.com
V. Pres. Central
Linda Barcot
832-217-8581
pack_lindas@hotmail.com
V. Pres. West
Carla Brownlee
713-661-2538
girls1900@aol.com
Treasurer
Mary Beshears
832-287-5216
beshears_houston@msn.com
Secretary
Stephen Ostrow
713-661-9346
ksostrow@hotmail.com
DIRECTORS
Director Area # 1
Steve Sheaffer
281-460-5010
steven_sheaffer@yahoo.com
Director Area # 2
Todd Nunnally
713-664-7332
todd@nunnallys.net
Director Area # 3
Drake Terrell
713-557-6000
drake@heritagetexas.com
Director Area # 4
Dennis Barrow
713-659-6400
dennisbarrow@warejackson.com
Director Area # 5
Bob Eby
713-664-6706
bobeby@gmail.com
Director Area # 6
Michael Kent
713-398-9444
trapper.kent@live.com
Director Area # 7
Catherine Hanslik
713-898-0992
thehansliks@sbcglobal.net
Director Area # 8
David & Rui Roberts 713-665-6979
ruiroberts7@yahoo.com
Director Area # 9
Jerry McClain
713-203-6934
JCM2000@swbell.net
Director Area # 10
Stephen Liss
713-615-6073
stephen@law-liss.com
Director Area # 11
Roger White
832-373-8798
rlwhite1003@att.net
Director Area # 12
Joanne Eisenberger
281-974-5089
joanneeisenberger@yahoo.com
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Appearance/Street Recon Jack Stopnicki
713-299-5556
jack@ticket-stop.com
Brays Bayou Assoc.
Billy Pilgrim
713-661-6513
laura.pilgrim@att.net
Building Plan Review David Sears
713-627-9690
dsears@wingfield-sears.com
Campus Park
Bill Blackwood
713-668-1535
wcblackwood@gmail.com
Deed Restrictions
Elke Groomer
713-666-0565
elkegroomer@gmail.com
Fogging
Chris Ramas
713-665-6254
cramas4126@sbcglobal.com
Fourth of July Chair
POSITION OPEN-NEED VOLUNTEERS!
Garden Club Co-Pres Kathy Jenkins
713-661-9939
kathyzjenkins@gmail.com
Janet Maxian
713-668-4645
jlmaxian@gmail.com
Garden of the Month
Jackie Addington
832-767-5667
jackie.addington@comcast.net
Karl Young Park
Jarret Reeves
281-685-6666
jarret.reeves@lr.org
Membership
Rob Lee
713-840-4762
robleetx@hotmail.com
Moms’ Club
Kristin Hamilton
281-352-0546
kchamilton44@yahoo.com
National Night Out
Kathleen Fenoy
281-501-8586
kathleenfenoy@yahoo.com
Co-Chairs
Nicole Shah
713-839-0595
nicoleallman74@hotmail.com
Recycling
Susie Loredo
713-588-1160
susieloredo@gmail.com
hallmarkpr@gmail.com
Security
Steve Anton
713-392-3400
Sentinel Editor
Alison Bell
713-504-4610
sentinel@braeswoodplace.org
Super Neighborhood
Billy Pilgrim
laura.pilgrim@att.net
Traffic Committee
Nicole Shah
713-839-0595
nicoleallman74@hotmail.com
BPHA OFFICE
Brenda Blackwood
713-666-7248
BPHA@sbcglobal.net
Hours: M, W, F: 10-2 4010 Blue Bonnet, Suite 112, Houston, TX 77025

WELCOME TO BRAESWOOD PLACE!!!

Recently moved into our neighborhood? We are
happy to deliver a Welcome Brochure to you with
information about our Association and Constable
Patrol Program and an area map with the name of
your Area Director. Contact the BPHA Office at
713-666-7248

or

BPHA@sbcglobal.net

and

provide your name, address and phone number. Be
sure

to

visit

www.braeswoodplace.org.

our

website

at

BRAESWOOD PLACE
It’s a Great Place to Live
MEMBERSHIP IN BPHA
The Homeowners Association of
Braeswood Place collects annual
dues of $75.
Constable Patrol membership is
$285 per year for 24/7 coverage.
New and established residents are
encouraged to contact the BPHA
Office for more information about
becoming a member in the
Homeowners Association and the
Constable Patrol Program.

BPHA@sbcglobal.net

713-666-7248
JOIN ONLINE:
www.braeswoodplace.org
The Sentinel is published monthly by BPHA,
P.O. Box 20486, Houston, TX 77225, for the
residents of Ayrshire, Braes Heights, Braes
Oaks, Braes Terrace, Braes Manor, Emerald
Forest, and Southern Oaks subdivisions. Our
Editor is Alison Bell. The deadline for articles
and advertisements to be included in the
MAY issue of the Sentinel will be Monday,
April 20. Submit articles, Good Neighbor
stories, compliments, criticisms, questions or
suggestions to:
Sentinel@braeswoodplace.org.
The Sentinel is typically delivered on the first
weekend of the month. Contact your Area
Director if you do not receive it.

HELPFUL NUMBERS

City of Houston
713-247-1000
Council Rep, Dist C-Ellen Cohen
(Residents North of Bayou)
832-393-3004
Council Rep, Dist K-Larry Green
(Residents South of Bayou)
832-393-3016
County Commiss-El Franco Lee
713-662-3821
Electricity-CenterPoint Energy
713-207-2222
Gas-CenterPoint Energy
713-659-2111
Graffiti Hotline
713-247-1576
Harris County Mosquito Control
713-440-4800
Houston Police-Beechnut
713-314-3900

22

Poison Control Hotline
1-800-764-7661
State Rep-Sarah Davis
713-521-4474
State Sen-Joan Huffman
713-662-3821
Texas Fish/Wildlife (for birds)
713-876-1520
Street Light/Stop Sign Repair
713-207-2222
Stop Sign Repair
713-837-0311
Trash Collection
713-837-0311
U.S. Rep-John Culberson
713-682-8828
U.S. Rep-Ted Poe (e of BS, S of BB)
713-681-8763
Water & Sewer Repair
713-837-0311

